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DIARY DATES
DATE
Sat 14th May

EVENT
Early Summer BBQ

VENU
Les Creux Bowling Club

11th – 18th June

Informal Mini Rally

Domaine du Logis

Sun 31st July

Petanque & Picnic (Details to follow)

St Martins Parish Green

Wed 31st Aug

Walking Trail & meal

St Aubin

Wed 19th Oct

Talk by Winston Le Brun

Trinity Parish Hall

Wed 16th Nov

Cheese & Wine Quiz evening

Trinity Parish Hall

Sun 4th Dec

Christmas Lunch

Hotel Ambassadeur

AGM & Spring Lunch
50 members attended the AGM
followed by a very good Lunch at the
Prince of Wales, Greve de Lecq. At
the AGM Anne stood down from the
position of Honorary Secretary which
she had held for 11 years but was
elected on as a general committee
member. Dave Ellis thanked Anne for
all the many years of dedicated hard
work she had given to the club.
Jeannie Collins formally took over the
reins having shadowed and helped
Anne over the past year. With no one
else willing to come on committee the
rest of the existing committee remained unchanged. With 4 of the long standing members saying
this would definitely be their last year, Dave Ellis gave a strong warning to all that the club would
fold at the end of this year unless there are others willing to go on committee.
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Sad News
Our dear friend Tony Hume recently passed away
peacefully after suffering a terminal illness since last
summer. That said, Tony has had to endure progressive
MS for many Years which he did, never complaining.
Tony and Jeannine have been club members for decades
and in December 1980 Tony with Graham Machon and
Tony Biddle took 3 caravans bought by members of the
JCCC to southern Italy. These were to help the homeless
following a devastating earthquake when 2,914 were
killed and 300,000 were left homeless.
Tony was a kind gentleman who loved his caravanning and boating. Our sincere condolences go to
Jeannine and his family.
(Thanks to John Williams for the information about the delivery of the caravans)

Diamond Wedding Anniversaries

Recently both Richard and Lillian (Bubbles) and Dave and Betty Le Marquand celebrated their
Diamond wedding anniversaries (just one day apart). Congratulations to both couples and may
they enjoy many more!

Summer BBQ Saturday May 14th at 12.30
The BBQ will once again be at the Bowlers Bar & Bistro at Les Creux. The price will be £20
including a tip for the usual excellent spread that Mathew and his staff lay on for us. If you wish to
attend please complete the reply slip below:
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I/ We Name(s) ________________________________ wish to attend the Spring lunch
Enclosed a cheque for £ _________ made payable to the JCCC or alternatively you can pay by bank transfer
to the JCCC account 04224231 sort code 30-94-61 quoting BBQ and your name.
Please return to Mary Tonner: 3 St Mary’s Village, La Route de Ste Marie, St Mary, JE3 3BQ or email
Mary: mary.tonner@icloud.com by no later than 6th May
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Mini Rally to Domaine du Logis from 11th – 18th June.
Jeannine is kindly organising an informal mini rally at the Domaine du Logis. She has spoken with
Precilia who has said she is happy to take us but the site is getting quite booked up for June so is
recommending those wishing to go to book up as soon as possible. If you are interested in
attending please email Jeannine jmrhume@icloud.com so she can give Precilia an idea of numbers.
There will be a group meal in the campsite restaurant and most probably a meal to Miguel and
Delphine’s restaurant in Combourg. No doubt there will be plenty of social gatherings and BBQs
but no formal excursions organised.

Walking Trail around St Aubin & Meal at The Tenby
Wednesday 31st August 15.45
Glenda and I are organising a walking trail around St Aubin’s village that should take a maximum of
1 hour. It will all be on hard standing but will involve a walk up either the High Street or Market
Street. After the trail we will go for a meal at the Tenby. We need to start the walk at 3.45pm in
order to be at the Tenby by 5pm.
Needless to say, members who only want to meet up for the meal will be welcome. The Tenby
will require menu choices in advance and we are waiting for that so more details to follow.

Donation to Charities
At a recent committee meeting they agreed to send £300 to both Dementia Jersey and Macmillan
Jersey, those being the charities suggested at the 2021 AGM.
It was also agreed that any money given at the end of 2022 would go to The Grace Trust Jersey
and the Beresford Street Kitchen.

Attestation Certificate
Don’t forget to apply for your attestation certificate in case of needing hospital treatment whilst in
France. It is quick and easy to do on line by going to:
https://www.gov.je/health/travelling/pages/france.aspx

Finally,
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